PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Students will be immersed in an experience that links language study with learning about Uruguayan society, preparing students to meet the Hispanic Studies Program learning outcomes. The course also seeks to expand students’ knowledge about the Hispanic world, first by exposing students to the variety of Spanish spoken in the Río de la Plata region and second, by providing students with the opportunity to attend lectures on Uruguayan literature and history by local writers and professors. Additionally, the experience of a home-stay and structured experiential learning opportunities will allow students to become familiar with Uruguayan contemporary social struggles as well as with its progressive agenda in terms of gender-related legislation.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS*

- Colonia del Sacramento: Traveling to the historic quarter of Colonia del Sacramento will teach students about the strategic historical roles played by this 17th-Century Portuguese-founded town in resisting Spanish Conquest.

- Rocha (Cabo Polonio y Punta del Diablo): Exploring the environmentally protected eastern-Atlantic coast will enhance students’ understanding of Uruguay’s current dilemma between promoting tourism and preserving environmental balance.

*May be subject to change

ACADEMICS

- HISP 201, 202, 301, 403 (C)  
  Prerequisite:  
  201/202: HISP 101, 102 or equivalent  
  301: HISP 202  
  403: HISP 301

Program fee will be finalized by April 1, 2017. Check the Wang Center/Study Away Website for final pricing.

Fees generally include the following (check website for more details):
- Airfare
- Lodging
- Study tours
- Foreign travel insurance
- Some meals

Participants in this program may apply for a Global Scholar Award. Please contact the Wang Center for additional information and the application.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

- February 8, 2017 - Application available  
- April 15, 2017 - Application deadline ($50 non-refundable application fee)  
- May 5, 2017 - Notifications sent  
- May 26, 2017 - Confirmation deadline ($300 confirmation deposit)

FACULTY LEADER:

Giovanna Urdangarain  
Associate Professor of Hispanic Studies  
Department of Languages and Literatures  
urdangga@plu.edu